
Dr Curtis Cook,
International Sister Cities of Lee’s Summit- Kansas

Dr CURTIS COOK,
In the name of the Administration “Ibague VIbra” I allow myself to extend a cordial and
respectful  greeting.

As a mayor of the municipe of Ibague I have the pleasure to share with you our international
projection work and establishment of cooperatives with countries, governments, and cities
around the world.

Besides being the musical capital of Colombia, Ibague has been designated as American
Culture Capital 2022 and UNESCO creative city in the category of music.

We have opened our doors to interculturality and the international community with the purpose
of establishing cooperation networks to improve our enrollment process sustainable, generate
spaces that permit the exchange of good politics and practices, like the successful experiences
in different scopes.

According to the above, we want to share with you our cultural agenda, this year with more than
20 events of national and international stature, the most representatives are the following:
- National Festival of Colombian Music.
-Colombian Folk Festival
-Ibague City Rock Festival
-International Festival Ibague Festival
-Golden Mangsteen
-Gospel Festival
-International Oralidad Festival
-Hip Hop Ibague Meeting

According to the above, the city of Ibague expresses its intention to deepen ties of friendship
and cooperation with the city of Lee’s Summit- Kansas through the partnership of our cities for
the exchange in areas of commerce, education, health, culture, environment, sports, technology,
innovation, entrepreneurship, etc, under the common interest of promoting the development of
our territories.

We are hoping to strengthen our ties of brotherhood to obtain an increase between cities as
strategic allies and in this way be able to offer as a first phase of development our musical and
cultural exchange with the music students of the city of Lee’s Summit, in our beautiful city
virtually. This interest consists in generating actions that allow the comprehensive growth of the
two cities, training, growth, business sustainability, exchange of artists, etc.



I appreciate your attention and I use this to express the assurances of my highest and most
distinguished consideration.

Best regard,

Claudia Gisella Renginfo Parra
Mayor of Ibague (E)


